The International B2B
Marketing Awards 2018
Sponsor opportunities

“The evening has been amazing,
the venue is incredible, how they’ve
pulled it off I don’t know”
Jason Neale, MD, BMC

Thursday 22 November 2018
The Roundhouse, London
#B2BAwards

Now in its 12th year, the B2B Marketing Awards
is the pinnacle event for marketers in B2B
Attracting huge online engagement and more
than 800 client and agency-side guests on the
night, our awards programme provides a uniquely
high-profile opportunity for sponsors.

“B2B Marketing never ceases
to amaze you and never
disappoints, I will hopefully
do this again next year”

Our most spectacular awards show ever
In 2017, the B2B Marketing Awards had a stunning
new venue, star compère Russell Kane, and an
awesome package of sponsor opportunities bringing
more value than ever before.

Tom Howe, managing partner,
The Jefferson Group

This year the awards gala dinner will once again be set
in London’s iconic Roundhouse, for what’s set to be
the most dazzling night we’ve ever staged.
We’ve created a bundle of new sponsor packages that
will provide you with outstanding scope for success.
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An incredible awards night
experience
›› Fabulous location at the Roundhouse, London NW1
›› Star compère
›› 28 sponsorable award categories.

Lead generation

›› Feature in an interview piece in B2B Marketing magazine

›› All the data on those who’ve downloaded your sponsored category’s Winners

›› Thought leadership feature posted on b2bmarketing.net

Case Study Pack, hosted and promoted on b2bmarketing.net.

Brand exposure
›› Get your brand video played to a packed auditorium
›› Speaking opportunity – take to the stage and provide the official welcome

›› Scheduled social media campaign sharing content and branding.

“The B2B Marketing Awards were mentioned in 75%
of enquiries when we asked: ‘How did you hear of us?’”

›› Photo booth with branded photos and social sharing
Chris Wilson, MD, Earnest
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A valuable opportunity
to become a central
part of the B2B marketing
community

Eight months of high-profile, high-value brand
exposure and reach
Sponsoring the Awards gives you eight months of extensive exposure – from May right
through to December 2018, and beyond.
Over 100,000 of the industry’s key decision-makers and influencers will come to associate
your brand with innovation and excellence.

Cross-channel, across-the-world branding
As an Awards sponsor, your brand will be promoted globally through our full range of
media, including our website, email, social media, events, award-winning magazine and the
gala evening itself.

Your table at the biggest industry night of the year
Your sponsor package includes the presentation of your sponsored award and at least one,
10-seat table at the gala dinner that has 800+ guests and a celebrity compère.
It’s the corporate hospitality event of the year for your best clients and prospects.
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Just for starters, our Awards partners
get ‘official sponsor’ branding on:

1000
Global submissions

800+
›› A six-month email campaign to our 72,000 B2B
Marketing members
›› A six-month social media campaign to our 106,000
Twitter and 95,000 LinkedIn followers
›› The B2B Marketing website, with over one million unique
views during the campaign
›› Your pick of 28 sponsorable awards
›› All the collateral and literature produced for the biggest
night of the year in B2B.

“It’s like all B2B events, they’re
fantastic for networking. The best turn
up, those that want to participate
in the industry, that care about their
careers, that care about their brands,
so you do meet the best”

“One of the highlights in the
marketing calendar, and a
fabulous celebration of the best
work from across the industry”
Paul Everett, marketing director,
The Marketing Practice

Guests on the night

500
Judging hours

150
International judges

28
Categories

1
Amazing night

Jason Talbot, co-founder, The Crocodile
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Be among the best
The B2B Marketing Awards ceremony and gala dinner
always attracts senior-level guests from the biggest brand
names in the world.

“This is the pinnacle of the B2B
industry. It makes sense for an
agency like The Crocodile to be
sponsoring what is effectively
the best work in the country”
Jason Talbot, co-founder, The Crocodile
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Sponsorship packages

Headline sponsor package
›› Two premium 10-seat tables (including goody-

bags for all guests).

Investment: £15,000

›› Branding on all marketing collateral pre-

event and on the night – including winner’s
supplement.

›› Premium drinks package for tables.
›› Branding on all related emails and website
›› Speaking opportunity – official welcome from

pages.

your CEO while guests take seats.
›› Display advert in the special January awards
›› Your brand promo video played in the

edition of B2B Marketing magazine (full page).

full auditorium.
›› Online feature written by your brand
›› Full screen branding on holding slide

spokesperson published on b2bmarketing.net.

throughout drinks reception and dinner.
›› Lead gen contact data for all downloaders
›› Filmed interviews with your brand

spokesperson and all award winners.

of the Winners Case Study Pack from your
sponsored category.

›› Photo booth with your company logo on

all pictures.
›› B2B Marketing magazine feature interview

with senior executive from your company.
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Sponsorship packages

Awards category sponsor

Investment: £8500

›› One 10-seat table, in prime position

on show floor.
›› Presentation of one award on the night.
›› Branding on all marketing collateral pre-event

and on the night – including winners’ supplement.
›› Branding on all related emails and website pages.
›› Display advert in the special January awards edition

of B2B Marketing magazine (half page).
›› Online feature written by your brand spokesperson

published on b2bmarketing.net.
›› Lead gen contact data for all downloaders of the

Winners Case Study Pack from your sponsored
category.
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Sponsorship packages

Bespoke options

“I would definitely recommend other businesses looking to
sponsor these awards. If you want to get involved in the B2B
marketing world this is your audience”
Jason Neale, MD, BMC

›› VIP champagne lounge for your guestlist
›› Everlasting chocolate tap
›› Drinks fountain
›› Guest goody-bags/gift
›› Sponsored live streaming
›› Branded winners champagne bottles
›› Table entertainer.

Investment: POA
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About B2B Marketing
B2B Marketing is the world-renowned provider
of insight, professional development, events and
training for marketers and leaders in B2B.

›› Build powerful brand recognition in the heart

of your marketplace.
›› Build your marketing content and proposition

Since our launch in 2004, we’ve amassed the
largest network of B2B marketers in the UK, giving
us the unique ability to place your brand at the
centre of the buzz.

into the right conversations with the right
audience at the right time.
›› Achieve meaningful engagement with some of

the industry’s most influential decision-makers.
At the core of our business are the 72,000+
members of our website worldwide and five of
the biggest and most influential annual events in
the B2B calendar, alongside a host of webinars,
podcasts, roundtables and training.
How we help you achieve more

›› Create compelling stories around your brand

with headline-driving research and analysis.
›› Share your brand stories, content and

conversations with our 72,000+ registered
members, 80,000+ monthly website users
and 200,000+ followers on social.

Our dedicated marketing and media solutions team
can help you:
›› Get face-to-face with the influencers, buyers

and decision-makers you want to target.
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Get in touch
To discuss any of the opportunities
outlined in this pack, please contact:
Mitch Hole
Head of media, B2B Marketing
T: +44 (0) 20 7014 4920
E: mitch.hole@b2bmarketing.net

B2B Marketing
Clover House
147–149 Farringdon Road
London
EC1R 3HN
Tel: +44 (0)20 7014 4920
info@b2bmarketing.net
b2bmarketing.net
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